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Projected novel eco-hydrological river types for Europe 
 
Abstract 
Climate change and human use of water abstracted from rivers and groundwater are projected 
to alter river flow regimes worldwide in coming decades. Consequently, community structure 
in many rivers is expected to change because river flow is fundamental in determining 
conditions required by organisms, and processes on which they depend. Future flows in pan-
European rivers were computed for baseline conditions (period 1961-1990) and for different 
combinations of climate and socio-economic scenarios (2040-2069). For each scenario a set 
of indicators was produced that describe flow regime aspects that are most important in 
determining river ecosystem character. Classification techniques were applied to each set to 
define eco-hydrological river types. Spatial patterns of baseline and future types were 
mapped. Depending on scenario, about 30-50% of the river network length remained of the 
same type, whilst c. 40-50% transformed to an existing type; a third group of rivers (c. 10-
20% of network length) formed new types, not present under baseline conditions, with 
potential to create novel river ecosystems. 
 
Keywords eco-hydrology; hydro-ecology; river ecosystem; flow alteration; eco-hydrological 
region; hydro-ecological region; climate change; classification; Europe 
1 Introduction 
Declaration of the current era as the ‘anthropocene’ (Lewis and Maslin, 2015) highlights that 
we are in a new human-dominated geological epoch, with the potential to create novel 
ecosystems (Morse et al., 2014). Human influence over our environment is particularly 
evident, with most indicators of the state of biodiversity (covering species’ population trends, 
extinction risk, habitat extent and condition, and community composition) showing declines, 
with no reductions in rate, whereas indicators of pressures (including resource consumption, 
invasive alien species, nitrogen pollution, overexploitation, and climate change impacts) 
showed increases (Butchart et al., 2010). In addition, recent changes in climate have altered 
the ranges of many species (Chen et al. 2011) and the future development of ecosystems that 
differ in species composition and/or ecological functions from past and present systems is 
increasingly being recognised (Hobbs et al., 2006; 2009).  
 
Freshwater ecosystems have been identified as particularly degraded (MEA, 2005). Over 30 
of the world’s 47 largest rivers show major degradation due to water withdrawals exposing 
80% of the world’s population to high levels of threat to water security and jeopardising 
biodiversity (Vorosmarty et al., 2010). In Europe, the threat is primarily to biodiversity; for 
example, six per cent of common and c. 80% of rare species are predicted to lose >90% of 
their current range (Markovic et al., 2014). Future climate change is projected to bring higher 
temperatures and alterations to precipitation in most part of the globe (IPCC, 2014), which 
will result in changes to the hydrological cycle, including the flow regimes of rivers, with 
potentially significant implication for water resources and flood risk (Kundzewicz et al., 
2008). There is thus the high potential for the creation of novel ecosystems in freshwater 
environments (Acreman et al., 2014a). 
 
Although many factors influence the type and condition of freshwater ecosystems, including 
light, water temperature, nutrients and species interactions (Moss et al., 2009), in rivers it is 
the flow (i.e. discharge, measured as a volume per unit time) that is considered the key factor. 
Flow controls delivery of nutrients, food and dilution of pollutants and creates riverine habitat 
that acts as a template (Southwood, 1977) defining characteristics operating at the population 
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and community (e.g. species diversity and abundance) levels. The natural flow regime 
paradigm (Poff et al., 1997) argues that the dynamic character of the natural flow regime of a 
river—characterised by its  magnitude, frequency, duration, timing, and rate of change—is 
central to sustaining biodiversity and ecosystem integrity (Lytle and Poff, 2004). 
Modifications to the flow regime alters riverine, riparian and floodplain habitats that can lead 
to loss of ecosystem services (Okruszko et al., 2011) and there may be limits to hydrological 
change beyond which significant (or unacceptable) ecological alteration takes place (Richter 
et al., 1996; Bunn & Arthington, 2002). 
 
The flow regimes of European rivers vary considerably. Alpine rivers for example are fed by 
melting snow, have their highest flows in late spring with little flow in winter and are 
populated by trout (Salmo trutta) and grayling (Thymallus thymallus). In contrast lowland 
rivers have highest flows in winter and lowest in summer as a result of cyclonic rainfall and 
support pike (Esox lucius), barbel (Barbus barbus) and sturgeon (Acipenser sturio). European 
rivers thus form a range of eco-hydrological types, resulting from climate and geology. 
Centuries of human development across Europe have created major infrastructure projects, 
such as dams, weirs, diversions and flood protection embankments. Some 47% of 9,330 
European river sites were found to be impacted by multiple pressures and 41% had altered 
hydrology (Schinegger et al., 2012). 
 
An assessment of the alteration of flow regimes under climate and socio-economic scenarios 
showed that European river ecosystems are under significant threat with about two-third at 
medium or high risk of change (Laizé et al., 2014). Examples of how flow alteration can 
change river ecosystems can be found in the literature (for example, Lamouroux et al., 2006; 
Souchon et al., 2008; Poff and Zimmerman, 2010; Feld et al., 2014). Ecosystem services, 
such as food provision and recreation, of major European floodplains (Okruszko et al., 2011) 
are particularly vulnerable. This assessment was part of the European Union (EU) project 
entitled SCENES (water SCenarios for Europe and for NEighbouring States), which 
investigated the future of freshwater resources up to the 2050s in ‘Greater’ Europe (defined 
as EU countries and neighbours i.e. Iceland, Norway, Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova, Turkey, 
non-EU Balkan countries, and Switzerland) and including the Mediterranean rim countries of 
north Africa and the near East, from Caucasus to the White Sea (see, for example, Figure 1 
below). Laizé et al. (2014) was the first assessment of river ecological risk caused by flow 
regime alteration considering pan-European geographical coverage, detailed river network, 
ecologically-relevant hydrological indicators, and combined climate and socio-
economic/policy scenarios (the latter being a particularly innovative aspects of the project, 
with teams of stakeholders from across Europe producing scenarios of population increase, 
land management, industrial growth, energy demands and water use for different socio-
economic and policy storylines). 
 
SCENES provided a reference point for long-term strategic planning of pan-European 
freshwater. However, if it provided the quantification of risks of alterations to in-stream and 
riparian ecosystems resulting from future changes in river flow regimes, Laizé et al. (2014) 
did not characterise which eco-hydrological river types (i.e. ecologically-relevant 
hydrological regimes) are found currently in Europe and would be found in the future, nor 
how the typology may change (rivers may change type, while types may disappear or new 
types may appear in the future).  
 
In this paper, we describe broad eco-hydrological river types in Europe for the baseline 
period 1961-1990 using a set of flow regime indicators that influence the character of river 
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ecosystems. Given the high level of human modification to European rivers highlighted 
above, the baseline river types are based on human-altered historical flows (ie not 
naturalised). Then, using scenarios that combine future socio-economic and climate change 
we show how some rivers will change their eco-hydrological type, and new types will be 
created in Europe by 2050 that are likely to result in novel ecosystems. 
2 Data 
This paper used modelled flow data produced in the SCENES project; this is fully described 
in Laizé et al. (2014), with only a brief overview given here. Input climate datasets include 
observed historical climate data for 1961-1990 (Climate Research Unit (CRU), UK), and 
projected future climate for 2040-2069 (‘2050s’) from two Global Circulation Models 
(GCMs) under SRES A2 emission scenario: IPSL-CM4, Institut Pierre Simon Laplace, 
France (‘IPCM4’; warm and dry conditions) and MIROC3.2, Center for Climate System 
Research, Japan (‘MIMR’; warm and wet conditions). 
 
These climate change scenarios were selected to be consistent with four socio-economic 
scenarios defined by the SCENES project as four different visions of future pan-European 
freshwaters (taking into account socio-economic and environmental settings, and possible 
consequences for water quantity and quality): Economy First (‘EcF’), economy-oriented 
towards globalisation and liberalisation; Fortress Europe (‘FoE’), closed-border Europe 
concentrating on common security issues; Policy Rules (‘PoR’), stronger coordination of 
policies at the European level; Sustainability Eventually (‘SuE’), transition from globalising 
market-oriented Europe to environmental sustainability. 
 
Climate input data and socio-economic scenarios were combined within the continental-scale 
water resource model WaterGAP 3.1 (Water – Global Assessment and Prognosis; University 
of Kassel, Germany; Alcamo et al., 2003) to generate nine sets of modelled monthly flow 
time series (baseline and eight scenarios). WaterGAP is a semi-distributed model (5’ x 5’ grid 
i.e. about 6 x 9 km2 in central Europe) consisting of a global hydrological model (terrestrial 
water cycle) and a global water use model (water withdrawals and water consumption of five 
sectors: domestic, electricity production, manufacturing industry, irrigation, and livestock). 
 
The Baseline flow series is for the standard 1961-1990 reference period and represents 
modelled observed flows, ie these are human-altered flows including water usage, not 
naturalised flows. These historical flows were generated by running WaterGAP (and its water 
use component) with observed climate data from CRU as input, and by calibrating results 
against observed data from the Global Runoff Data Centre (GRDC). 
The eight future flow series (period of record 2040-2069 termed ‘2050s’), which represent 
future flows under various water usage conditions, include four runs for each GCM (‘IPCM4’ 
or ‘MIMR’) with one run for each of the four socio-economic scenarios presented above 
(‘EcF’, ‘PoR’, FoE’, ‘SuE’). These two sets of four runs take into account factors like land 
use change, population growth, water usage, etc., consistent with the four socio-economic 
scenarios.  
 
A subset of 33,368 WaterGAP cells was selected to represent all major European rivers and 
their tributaries (for example, see Figure 1); each cells is the outlet of a basin or nested sub-
basin, with the smallest basin being 63 km2. Model run outputs extracted for these cells form 
the raw dataset of the present paper. 
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3 Methods 
3.1 Monthly Flow Regime Indicators 
The Monthly Flow Regime Indicators (MFRIs) include 14 metrics capturing all aspects of the 
flow regime: timing, magnitude, frequency of extremes (Laizé et al., 2014; for detailed list, 
see Table 1) that are considered to influence the river ecosystem. These indicators were 
developed to assess Ecological Risk due to Flow Alteration (ERFA) in the SCENES project 
(Laizé et al., 2014) and are based conceptually on the Indicators of Hydrological Alteration 
(IHA; Richter et al., 1996) that are used worldwide (Arthington, 2012).  
 
The original IHA are based on 32 daily flow statistics. Given the focus of Laizé et al. (2014) 
on an extensive pan-European river network (>33,000 sites) and 30-year long records, there 
was a significant cost (mostly computing time) in using the daily IHA as the basis for 
deriving ERFA classes, which led to the MFRIs. Laizé et al. (2014) compared daily and 
monthly metrics, and concluded that MFRIs, although losing sub-monthly flow 
characteristics that can have a strong influence on river ecosystems (eg peak flows), were an 
appropriate compromise. Similar considerations applied for the present study; it is 
noteworthy that even with monthly metrics, the analysis described below was computer-
intensive and required the use of a high-performance PC. 
 
Seven monthly variables (Table 1) were selected to maintain a similar structure of regime 
characteristics as with IHA by dropping daily variables not computable or less meaningful at 
a monthly time step, taking into account expert ecological knowledge, and more performing a 
redundancy analysis on the the 32 IHA (published literature supplemented by rank-based 
correlation analysis on subset of c. 700 sites). In particular, based on the redundancy analysis, 
one monthly mean flow was selected to represent each season (eg January for winter, April 
for spring). 
 
First the seven hydrological variables (one value per year of record per site; first column in 
Table 1) are calculated for each river cell and each model run (i.e. nine series of seven annual 
variables for 30 years and for >30,000 sites). Then, these variables are used to derive the 
MFRIs (second column Table 1), which capture magnitude and variability of each variable as 
one value across the whole period of record for each cell. Magnitude is described by the 
median (i.e. 50th percentile), and the variability by the the interquartile range (IQR; i.e. 
difference between 75th and 25th percentiles) of the annual hydrological variables. This results 
in nine series of 14 indicators for >30,000 sites. 
 
Table 1 Monthly Flow Regime Indicators (MFRIs) 
MFRI variables 
(one value per year) 
MFRIc 
(one value per record) 
Flow type Regime characteristics 
Number of months above 
thresholda 
Median (1) 
IQRd (2) 
High flows 
 
Magnitude; Frequency 
January mean flow Median (3) 
IQR (4) 
Seasonal flows Magnitude; Timing 
April mean flow Median (5) 
IQR (6) 
Seasonal flows Magnitude; Timing 
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July mean flow Median (7) 
IQR (8) 
Seasonal flows Magnitude; Timing 
October mean flow Median (9) 
IQR (10) 
Seasonal flows Magnitude; Timing 
Number of months below 
thresholdb 
Median (11 
IQR (12) 
Low flows Magnitude; Frequency 
Number of sequences at 
least two-month long 
below thresholdb 
Median (13) 
IQR (14) 
Low flows Magnitude; Frequency; 
Duration 
aThreshold = all-data naturalised Q5 from 1961-1990 (95th percentile) 
bThreshold = all-data naturalised Q95 from 1961-1990 (5th percentile) 
cIndicator identification number between parentheses 
dIQR: Inter-Quartile Range 
3.2 Classification 
There are many different protocols to apply hydrological classification for ecohydrology, 
with different approaches more or less suitable depending on data and objectives (Olden et 
al., 2012). In a data-rich context, such as in the present study (30 years of modelled flows at 
30,000 sites), an inductive classification based on statistical similarity in flow metrics in 
appropriate (Auerbach et al., 2016). 
 
Classification, also called clustering analysis (CA), belongs to the field of multivariate 
statistics, which includes other techniques like ordination. Multivariate statistics aim at 
identifying patterns in the data but not deriving inferences. CA specifically aims at 
identifying clusters (or classes) of similar data-points. A detailed description of clustering 
statistics can be found in Gordon (1999). For each model run independently, all cells (i.e. 
33,368) were grouped based on similarity of MFRIs using a two-stage classification 
(hierarchical followed by non-hierarchical clustering).  
 
Firstly, a matrix is built with the descriptive variables of interest on one side (the 14 MRFIs), 
and the observations (MFRI values for >30,000 cells) on the other side. Then distances 
between the entries in the descriptive variable space are calculated. Different measures of 
distance are possible; this paper used Euclidean distances. The resulting matrix is called the 
dissimilarity matrix (the farther entries are in the variable space, the more dissimilar they are) 
and is the input to the CA algorithm. 
 
Secondly, as it is common practice with CA, different hierarchical clustering techniques are 
applied because different CA algorithms generally identify different classes. Statistical usage 
recommends to retain the technique producing classes of fairly equal size and that can be 
broadly interpreted physically, within the context of the study (Gordon, 1999). Regarding the 
former recommendation, while a class with few members is often an artefact due to outlier 
data, the even-cluster-size requirement should be critically reviewed against expert judgment 
and a good understanding of the data so that genuine small clusters are not erroneously 
ignored. 
 
In this study, hierarchical clustering was performed using seven methods: single, average and 
complete linkages, median, centroid, McQuitty, and Ward. Dendrograms and scree plots 
(agglomeration schedules) were inspected to assess clustering algorithms’ performance, and 
to decide how many clusters should be retained. These are two complementing types of plots 
showing how different would be a CA using n clusters from one using n+1 clusters. 
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Dendograms are hierarchical trees with a single cluster on top (with all entries), branching 
down, with each individual entries in their own “cluster” at the bottom; the closer are the n 
and n+1 clusters on the tree, the less different they are. They are most useful to assess if 
clusters are evenly sized. Scree plots are curves with the cumulative difference on one axis 
and the number of clusters on the other. They usually feature an inflexion point indicating the 
optimal number of clusters. Resulting clusters were mapped to visually check if they formed 
broadly consistent geographical units (for example, baseline clusters were qualitatively 
checked against commonly used eco-regions, or baseline against future clusters). Ward’s 
minimal variance method (Ward, 1963) was found to yield the most physically meaningful 
and evenly-sized classes, a result consistent with other hydrological studies using CA (e.g. 
Laize and Hannah, 2010). This method starts with singleton clusters, and at each stage, 
identifies and merges the pair of clusters that causes the minimum increase in total within-
cluster variance after merging. 
 
Thirdly, the classification was finalised by applying non-hierarchical clustering. A limitation 
of hierarchical clustering algorithms is that once an item is assigned to a class, it cannot be re-
assigned to another class (i.e. clusters cannot be refined once constituted), thus leading to 
potentially suboptimal solutions. This study followed the standard approach to deal with this 
limitation i.e. to perform non-hierarchical clustering (k-means) to re-assign across cluster 
membership, using the hierarchical cluster centres as the starting point. These are the final 
classes used in this study, with each identified class representing an eco-hydrological type. 
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4 Results 
Using CA techniques, ten classes defining eco-hydrological river types were identified for the 
baseline, and between seven and ten classes for the future scenarios. The characteristics of 
each type found were compared by analysing their MFRI simplified distributions (based on 
5th, 50th, and 95th percentiles) using visual inspection of distribution plots, and Pearson 
correlations. This determined whether types defined by the various scenarios were the same 
or different from those types resulting from classification of the baseline MFRIs. 
 
The EcF scenario (‘economy first’, ie Europe oriented towards globalisation and 
liberalisation) lead to eight types for both climate runs. The FoE scenario (‘fortress Europe’, 
ie closed-border Europe with focus on security) has ten types under IPCM4 (warm and dry 
future climate) and nine under MIMR (warm and wet). The PoR scenario (‘policy rules’, ie 
stronger European-level policy coordination) gets eight types with IPCM4 and 7 with MIMR. 
Lastly, SuE (‘sustainability eventually’, ie transition from market-focus to environmental 
sustainability) yields ten IPCM4 types and nine MIMR types. 
 
All scenarios feature two new types each, but altogether three new types were found. A brief 
description of each type and their broad geographical location is given in Table 2 for the 
baseline and, as an illustration, for the IPCM4 and MIMR EcF 2050 runs only. For example, 
rivers of Type 1 have a Spring-dominated regime, with low flow magnitude and variability.  
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Table 2 Description of eco-hydrological types and their geographical distribution (Baseline and 
IPCM4 EcF 2050s) 
Type Description Baseline IPCM4 EcF 2050s MIMR EcF 2050s 
1 Spring dominated regime; 
low flow magnitude & 
variability 
North Africa coast, 
Spain, northwest–
southeast axis from 
Germany to Turkey 
Southern North Africa, 
northern and eastern 
Europe 
Similar plus 
southern France–
Germany–Romania 
arc 
2 Spring dominated regime; 
medium & low flow 
magnitude and variability 
Southeast UK–
Ukraine axis 
Similar but reduced 
baseline extent, eastern 
France 
Reduced extent, 
some presence in 
North Africa 
3 Low hydrological 
extremes (arid) and 
limited high extremes 
Inland North Africa Largely disappears, 
some presence in 
Spain 
Not present 
4 Winter dominated regime Northwest–southeast 
axis Ireland, France, 
Italy, western Turkey 
Not present UK-western 
France–Spain arc, 
reduced extend 
elsewhere 
5 Severe low hydrological 
extremes (arid, non-
perennial) and limited 
high extremes 
Inland North Africa Similar Similar 
6 Low (arid) and high 
extremes 
Inland North Africa Similar Similar 
7 Spring dominated regime; 
medium flow magnitude 
and variability 
Northeast Europe Not present Not present 
8 Summer dominated 
regime 
Northern Europe Not present Not present 
9 Spring dominated regime 
– low flow magnitude and 
variability 
Northern Italy, 
Austria, southern 
Iceland, Scotland, 
western Norway 
Similar with increase 
in Norway, England, 
Wales, Iceland 
Similar with 
increased extent 
10 Low seasonal flow 
magnitude but high 
seasonal flow variability. 
Low extremes and limited 
high extremes. 
Inland North Africa Not present Not present 
11 Winter dominated flow. 
Medium flow magnitude 
and variability. Low 
extremes and limited high 
extremes. 
Not present Northern Germany, 
Romania and southern 
Ukraine 
Not present 
12 Winter dominated flow. 
High flow magnitude and 
variability. Low extremes 
and limited high 
extremes. 
Not present Spain, western France, 
Turkey 
Some presence; 
mainly in Turkey 
13 Winter dominated flow. 
Low flow magnitude and 
variability. Severe low 
extremes and limited high 
extremes. 
Not present Not present  Some presence in 
Spain and North 
Africa 
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Detailed maps of the eco-hydrological types for the baseline and both EcF runs are provided 
in Figure 1 to 3. Each cell was colour-coded according to its river type derived from CA. 
Figure 1 shows the river types for the baseline, in which most of Europe is dominated by a 
six types (1, 2, 7, 8, and 9) with the remaining four only existing in North Africa. Spatial 
patterns of types resulting from the IPCM4 and MIMR EcF scenarios are provided in Figure 
2 and Figure 3, respectively. These are fairly representative of all eight scenarios. While there 
are obviously local differences between runs, overall patterns are as follows: (i) North Africa, 
Middle Eastern countries, Turkey, most of Russia, the Baltic States, Norway, Iceland, and 
northern UK have very consistent patterns for all eight runs; (ii) Sweden, Finland, northern 
Russia have consistent patterns for five runs, but differ for IPCM4 FoE, and both SuE runs 
due to the presence of Class 8, which has otherwise disappeared; (iii) most of Central Europe 
(from Poland to Albania, from Ukraine to Macedonia, and Austria), plus Switzerland, 
northern Italy, and south-eastern France feature clear distinct patterns for IPCM4 v MIMR 
but not major differences between socio-economic scenarios; (iv) the remainder of Western 
Europe (Ireland, southern UK, Ireland, most of France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Denmark, 
Germany, Portugal, Spain, southern Italy) features more varied patterns. 
 
Figure 1 Baseline 10 classes 
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Figure 2 IPCM4 EcF 2050s 8 classes (6 existing, 2 new) 
 
Figure 3 MIMR EcF 2050s 8 classes (6 existing, 2 new) 
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Breakdowns of eco-hydrological types (as percentage of the total river network) were derived 
(see Table 3). Overall, breakdown differences are primarily between climate models, then 
between scenarios (eg MIMR runs all have more Class 1 and 9 cells river, but the presence of 
Class 8 seems especially linked to SuE), which is consistent with Laizé et al. (2014). Many of 
the types (1, 2, 3, 5, 6 and 9) were found in all the runs, whereas types 4, 7, 8 and 10 were 
found in the baseline, but not all the scenarios (7 and 10 disappear altogether). It is 
noteworthy that types 11 and 12 were only found in the scenarios and did not exist in the 
baseline MFRIs. Results for MIMR show that a further new type (13) resulted that was 
neither in the baseline nor in the IPCM4 scenarios. 
 
Table 3 Breakdowns eco-hydrological river types for baseline and eight 2050s scenarios (X 
indicates a disappearing type) 
Type % of River Network 
  Baseline IPCM4  MIMR 
   EcF FoE PoR SuE  EcF FoE PoR SuE 
Existing 1 28 41 26 43 27  44 44 47 34 
 2 14 18 16 19 14  12 14 X 11 
 3 3 3 2 2 2  X 2 X X 
 
4 8 X 9 X 9  10 3 16 6 
 5 6 7 6 7 6  6 6 6 6 
 6 5 5 5 5 5  5 5 5 5 
 7 15 X X X X  X X X X 
 8 15 X 20 X 21  X X X 23 
 9 4 9 5 9 5  13 13 14 6 
 10 2 X X X X  X X X X 
New 11  9 7 9 6   7   
 12  9 4 6 5  5 7 6 6 
 13       4  5 3 
 
The numbers of cells changing river types from baseline to 2050s runs are as follows: (i) 
from around a third up to nearly half of cells do not change river type (within 30-45% for 
IPCM4 and within 35-49% for MIMR); (ii) around half of cells shift to an existing baseline 
river type (44-51% for IPCM4, 42-55% for MIMR); (iii) approximately 10-20% of cells shift 
to a new river type (11-18% for IPCM4 and  9-13% for MIMR); see Table 4. 
 
Table 4 Summary of changes in eco-hydrological river types between baseline and the eight 
2050s scenarios (typology change colours refers to maps in Figures 4 and 5) 
Typology Change % of River Network 
 IPCM4  MIMR 
 EcF FoE PoR SuE  EcF FoE PoR SuE 
No change 
(green on maps) 30 44 31 45  35 35 35 49 
Change to existing type 
(blue on maps) 51 46 53 44  55 51 54 42 
Change to new type 
(red on maps) 18 11 16 11  9 13 11 9 
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The spatial distribution of river type direction of change from baseline to 2050 conditions 
was mapped (no type change, change to an existing type, change to a new type). For IPCM4 
EcF (Figure 4), it can be seen that most of northern and north-eastern Europe changes to an 
existing type (for example, 5 expands in Norway), whilst much of North Africa, the Alps, 
Poland and northern UK stay unchanged. There is a zone arching from Spain through north 
and west France, southeast UK, into the Netherlands and northern Germany, and extending to 
Russia via Poland and Ukraine where novel eco-hydrological types appear, as is also the case 
along the western coast of Black Sea and in central Turkey. For MIMR (Figure 5), patterns 
are very similar except that there are no new types appearing in the UK-France-Germany-
Poland zone. In addition, and similarly to the river type geographical patterns described 
above, overall change patterns for all eight scenarios can be summarised as follows: (i) North 
Africa, Middle Eastern countries, Turkey, Russia, the Baltic States, Iceland, and northern UK 
have very consistent change patterns; (ii) Sweden, Finland, Norway have consistent patterns 
for five runs but differ for IPCM4 FoE, and both SuE runs; (iii) Central Europe shows the 
IPCM4 v MIMR difference between change patterns. 
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Figure 4 Class changes from Baseline to IPCM4 EcF 2050s 
 
Figure 5 Class changes from Baseline to MIMR EcF 2050s 
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5 Discussion  
Results showed that many river reaches would keep broadly similar eco-hydrological regimes 
(within 30-50% of the river network length) or regime would be more similar to another type 
(within 40-50% of the network length). For the remaining reaches (within 10-20% of the 
network length), eco-hydrological regime would change to novel form not currently seen in 
Europe, with potential to create new river ecosystems.  
 
Given the shared model and data of this paper with Laizé et al. (2014), present results are 
discussed with reference to the previous study (note: baseline was naturalised 1961-1990, 
unlike the present baseline, which is observed 1961-1990). Firstly, Laizé et al. (2014) found 
that two thirds of the European river network would be at medium or high ecological risk due 
to flow alteration by 2050s. While risk classes do not necessarily translate directly in terms of 
river type change, for many scenarios, the overall proportion of river length changing/not 
changing is similar, with six runs out of eight having c. 30% no change, but two roughly split 
50-50%. This would suggest that some amount of flow alteration could occur without 
necessarily leading to a new rive type.  
 
Secondly, results show variability in geographical location of river types, and of change types 
(ie no change, change to existing class, or change to new class) mostly along a west-east 
central belt, while the “outer rim” is much more consistent across scenarios. This is also quite 
consistent with patterns observed in Laizé et al. (2014), which showed that the main influence 
of socio-economics occurred in a similar west-east belt. Despite the geographical variability, 
breakdowns of river types or of change types (see Tables 3 and 4) are much more consistent, 
also echoing findings from Laizé et al. (2014). 
 
Thirdly, patterns are primarily driven by climate, with socio-economics being a secondary 
driver, although a significant one (similar to Laizé et al., 2014). The socio-economic 
scenarios with least changing river length is the sustainable future SuE. This was the scenario 
with least risks due to flow alterations in Laizé et al. (2014). The other three scenarios give 
essentially the same results (except for the security-focused FoE under IPCM4, which is very 
similar to IPCM4 SuE). This gives partial insight on the question of how much river 
infrastructures and regulation could mitigate climate impact, although one need to keep in 
mind that while dams are included in the model, other structures or modifications may not be. 
Studies like Dunbar et al., 2010Dunbar et al. (2010) showed that ecosystems of physically 
modified rivers are more sensitive to flow change than natural rivers, so while such rivers 
may be more controllable with their structures, they may also be more vulnerable. 
 
These results need to be understood against the study limitations: (i) river ecosystems are not 
controlled by hydrology only (e.g. water quality or climate play a major role); (ii) different 
eco-hydrological types may not necessarily correspond to different ecosystems; (iii) patterns 
may be partly related to the characteristics of the underlying data (eg monthly metrics) and 
model (eg spatial extent, grid resolution). (iv) the negative or positive impact of having 
disappearing, changing, or emerging types is not necessarily known.  
 
However, the present approach could be used to identify appropriate targets conditions for 
river restoration (for example, for the purpose of meeting the European Water Framework 
Directive (WFD) objectives) within the context of changing reference conditions. 
Traditionally, target are set with reference to past ecological states, but under changing water 
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availability (water use or climate), those conditions may be unrealistic due to ignoring the 
system variability. 
 
There is some direct evidence that past environmental change has ecological impacts. For 
example, a few decades ago the Little Egret (Egretta garzetta) was a very rare visitor to the 
UK from the Mediterranean, but this bird is now a common sight around the coasts of 
southern England and Wales due to warmer conditions (Moss et al., 2009). However, clearly 
there is no direct evidence of future changes thus one needs to rely on model projections (e.g. 
Thuiller et al., 2008). Furthermore, species numbers and ecosystem diversity rely on complex 
dynamics, food web interactions and energy partitioning. Thus external drivers, such as river 
flow, will only partially explain the character of future ecosystems. Nevertheless, appropriate 
flow regime is an important determinant, and without appropriate flows ecosystems cannot 
persist. Indeed natural perturbation such as floods (McMullen & Lytle, 2012) and droughts 
(Bogan & Lytle, 2011) can create novel ecosystems. It is therefore reasonable to state that if a 
river change from one eco-hydrological flow type to another there is a potential for new 
ecosystems, especially if it results loss of existing species. However, the actual ecosystem 
that develops depends on the ability of new species to arrive that can exploit available niches. 
Furthermore, it is not known if the new ecosystem will meet the criterion of self-sustaining 
(Morse et al., 2014). 
 
Much depends on relationship between flow alteration and ecological impact (Arthington et 
al., 2006). If the response is a step function and the threshold is crossed, such as loss of 
overbank flows that support riparian vegetation or to provide fish access to floodplain 
spawning areas, a dramatic alteration of the ecosystem is more likely. We have some insight 
into how the ecosystem may change from the existing and destination eco-hydrological river 
types. The baseline type for the River Rhone is class 5, with highest flows in late spring 
created by snow-melt, but with sustained flows all year. The destination type is class 7 with 
high flows predominantly in winter (though some in the autumn) and regular low flow period 
in summer. Thus there is an overall reduction in annual flow volume, a shift from spring to 
winter high flow and a new low flow period. These alterations could have significant 
implications for fish migration, invertebrate emergence as adults and macrophyte 
reproduction. 
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6 Conclusions 
This study has projected that eco-hydrological characteristics of European rivers are very 
likely to alter substantially in some areas by 2050 because of a combination of climate 
change and increased water use.  
 
Some rivers are most likely to transform to become river types that existed elsewhere in 
Europe under baseline conditions. Other rivers will have an eco-hydrological signature that is 
unlike any apparent in the baseline condition and so have the potential to form novel river 
ecosystems. This would create a significant issue under the European Water Framework 
Directive because the default is to maintain at or restore to near natural reference conditions 
(Acreman & Ferguson, 2010). However, some European rivers are conserved under the 
European Habitats Directive for conditions created by long-term significant management, 
such as the River Itchen, UK (Acreman et al., 2014b).  
 
A number of potential future research avenues were identified. Firstly, this paper focused on 
the wider European context, but the potential new eco-hydrological types identified therein 
may already exist outside Europe. One could first compare new eco-hydrological types to 
existing types based on observed flow data (eg from GRDC), then extend the approach 
beyond Europe. For example, Döll and Zhang (2010) used WaterGAP worldwide albeit 
generating fewer flow indicators and at much coarser spatial and temporal (annual) scales. 
Secondly, the degree to which European rivers’ history (eg evidences from past centuries or 
millennia) could inform about the next century; the present approach could be used with 
longer-term hindcasts to characterise river types across the past and to investigate their 
eventual association with historical milestones (eg early industrialisation). Lastly, although 
this paper focused on ecosystems (ie which ones are likely to be lost, eg ephemeral 
Mediterranean, and which countries are at risk, eg Spain, Germany), it would be worthwhile 
investigating the most appropriate catchment-level mitigation measures to flow regime 
change with regards to hydrological functions, such as erosion or groundwater recharge. 
 
Novel ecosystems do not need to be considered a threat to existing policy and management 
approaches. We need to take a more integrated approach to environmental management that 
is in tune with the current reality of rapid ecosystem change (Hobbs et al., 2014). 
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